Subject: 2015 Monthly Fire System Testing Schedule

Brock University
Facilities Management Fire System Testing

Updated October 2014
The Ontario fire code states that building fire alarm systems must be tested as per a specified schedule; this includes monthly testing of all alarms, audible and visible. Facilities Management personnel along with Campus Security and Richardson Fire Systems Inc., will be conducting these monthly tests on the following dates between the hours of 11 PM and 7 AM so as to have minimal impact on University operations. During the time of testing it is not necessary to evacuate the building when you hear the alarms. The alarms should only sound for a short period of time during testing, should the alarm ring continuously please treat the alarm as real and evacuate the area as per normal emergency procedures.

January 12-16th, between 11:00pm to 7:00am
February 9-13th, between 11:00pm to 7:00am
March 9-13th, between 11:00pm to 7:00am
April 13-17th, between 11:00pm to 7:00am
May 11-15th, 2014, between 11:00pm to 7:00am
June 8-12th, 2014, between 11:00pm to 7:00am
July 13-17th, 2014, between 11:00pm to 7:00am
August 10-14th, 2014, between 11:00pm to 7:00am
September 14-18th, 2014, between 11:00pm to 7:00am
October 5-9th, 2014, between 11:00pm to 7:00am
November 9-13th, 2014, between 11:00pm to 7:00am
December 14-18th, 2014, between 11:00pm to 7:00am

Monday - Mackenzie Chown Complex/Thistle Complex/Arthur Schmon Tower /Rodman Hall
Tuesday - South Block/Walker Complex/ Scotiabank Hall/Robert S.K. Welch Hall
Wednesday - Taro Hall/Student-Alumni Centre/Plaza Building/Cairns/International Centre
Thursday - 573 Glenridge Avenue/Central Utilities Building/Brock Research and Innovation Centre/Alphie's Trough/Harrison Hall/Kenmore Centre/East Academic

Hamilton Campus - Last Friday of each Month.

Mackenzie Chown B-Block Sleep Labs will be tested on the Monday of each month’s schedule. Any further questions or concerns please contact Dave Corbett, Manager Electrical Services at x6201 or at dcorbett@brocku.ca